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Product and Documentation Changes
SKOV A/S reserves the right to change this document and the product herein described without further notice.
In case of doubt, please contact SKOV A/S.
The date of change appears from the front and back pages.
IMPORTANT!
Notes concerning alarm systems
Breakdowns, malfunctions or faulty settings may cause substantial damage and financial losses when regulating and controlling the climate in a livestock house. It is therefore essential to install a separate, independent
alarm system that monitors the house climate concurrently with the climate and production controller. According
to EU-directive No. 98/58/EU, an alarm system must be installed in all mechanically ventilated houses.
We would like to draw your attention to the fact that the product liability clause of general terms and conditions
of sale and delivery specifies that an alarm system must be installed.
Note
• All rights belong to SKOV A/S. No part of this manual may be reproduced in any manner whatsoever without
the expressed written permission of SKOV A/S in each case.
• All reasonable efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy of the information contained in this manual.
Should any mistakes or imprecise information occur in spite of this, SKOV A/S would appreciate being notified thereof.
• Irrespective of the above, SKOV A/S shall not accept any liability with regard to loss or damage caused or
alleged to be caused by reliance on any information contained herein.
• Copyright by SKOV A/S.
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1 Daily use
1.1 Guidelines
This manual describes the specific feature software functionality. For a general description of the controller’s operation and other functions, see the controller user and technical manual.

1.2 Product description
The water level alarm is a software function used for monitoring the water level. It ensures correct water pressure.It quickly shows water supply errors, such as blockage, broken water pipes, or lack of water supply.
The primary purpose is thus to ensure a stable water supply for the animals.

(A) Controller(B) External I/O box.(C) Water level sensor
The function is used in poultry houses with layers, parent stock, or broilers.
The water level is provided as part of the system software for Layer (Large and Medium) and as a software feature for post-installation in working controllers with Breeder, Broiler, and Layer (Small) production functionality.

1.3 Product survey
Feature software
136298 DOL 535 water level alarm, feature SW
Water level alarm for post-installation in production controller with Breeder,
Broiler and Layer Small system software. When loading the feature software, the new functions are added to the menus of the controller.
The software supports up to 64 water level alarms.
The water level alarm is used in conjunction with external I/O box for connection of water level sensors (130181 DOL 100 water 8I box or 130182
DOL 100 water 16I box), CAN bus module (132245), and a CAN bus cable
(130121-130128).
Feature software can be installed in controllers with software version 7.0 or
later. If the controller software version is older than version 7.0, it requires
an update to the latest version before the installation of the software feature.
It is supplied with English documentation.
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1.4 User guide
1.4.1 Water level alarm menus
When activating the feature software water level alarm, the following new features are added to the menus of
the controller.

Water
Water level alarms

Level/ No./ Name/ Activated

Enable/disable water level alarm

Name/ Activate alarm

Alarm settings
Production

Water level alarm

Water level
Disconnected
Hard
Soft
Time before alarm - water level
alarm

Then select the menu
Water level alarms

Production | Water | Water level alarms.

View of current water level alarms.
Press the arrow to see a list of all the alarm inputs.See also below.

Enable/disable water
level alarm

Connection and disconnection of the alarm for each water level input.

The status of the input terminals continuously sorts the list (Critical, High, Low, OK).
Input terminals in alarm mode are displayed at the top of the
list.Next, the faulty input terminals are displayed, which are
monitored before an alarm is released.At the bottom of the list,
you find the input terminals where the status is OK.

1.4.2 Side view
It is possible to add parameters for water level alarm to the
page view with a house overview and critical values.
It provides a status view and shortcuts to the function.
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1.4.2.1 Adaptation of pages (for feature software)
For house controllers with current pages a new page can be added. This way you don’t overwrite any existing
pages.
Select the menu

General | Manage pages.

Select New page and make the desired page setup.

1.4.3 Alarm settings
When the water level alarm feature is installed, it is possible to
get the alarm when the water level differs from the required
level.
The controller does not change the regulation at the water level
alarm.

Select the menu

Alarm settings | Production | Water | Water level alarm

Water level

Selecting the type of alarm.
The alarm is factory set as a soft alarm.Hence, there is a yellow warning popup on the controller, but you are not alerted by, for instance, an alarm signal.
The controller provides one alarm, even if several alarm inputs are faulty.
See the menu Production | Water | Water level alarms to see on which input
terminals there is an alarm.

Time before alarm - water
level alarm
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Setting the time before alarm.
The controller does not trigger an alarm until the water level has been recorded
as OFF during this time (15 min).It ensures that the alarm is not triggered by
brief changes in the water level of the livestock house.
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2 Technical setup
2.1 Installation guide
2.1.1 Electrical connection
Installation, servicing and troubleshooting of all electrical equipment must be carried out by qualified personnel in compliance with the applicable national and international standard EN 60204-1
and any other EU standards that are applicable in Europe.
The installation of a power supply isolator is required for each motor and power supply to facilitate
voltage-free work on the electrical equipment. The power supply isolator is not included.

2.1.2 Feature software
The Feature Software is provided on a USB stick.
Important information
Feature software can only be installed on controllers with software version 7.0 or later.
The controller restarts after loading the feature software so it is not advisable to carry out the upload when there are animals in the livestock house.
If it is necessary to load the software while animals are in the house, it should be carried out in the
presence of a veterinary expert.
Working procedure when installing Feature Software
1. Create a backup copy of the controller settings.
2. Load feature software and wait for the controller to restart.
3. Activate the function.
4. Set up the function in the controller.
5. Make the settings.
6. Select standard page view and adjust if necessary.

2.1.2.1 Backup of settings
Save the controller settings and pages before loading the software.
Select Save in the menu

Technical | Service | SD card.

Confirm and wait until the controller indicates that the settings are saved.
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2.1.3 Loading software
1. Loosen the screws (A) that hold the front panel in place.
2. Lift out the front panel. Make sure not to pull the flat cable so that the plug (B) is damaged.

Figure 1: Loading software

3. Unpack the USB stick and label from the box.
4. Place the small accompanying label at the side of the CPU module.
5. Insert the USB stick containing the software in the USB port (C) on the CPU module.

In the menu

Technical | Service | | USB stick

Select the required software.
Installation begins.
Settings are automatically saved before the installation starts
and are loaded after the restart.
The controller restarts during installation.
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It is VERY important not to disconnect the power supply during installation.
Do not remove the USB memory stick until the installation is fully completed. In other words, when
the graphical user interface is accessible and usable.

2.1.4 Setting up the water level alarm in the controller
The feature software can only be installed together with an external I/O box (DOL 100 water 8l box or a DOL
100 water 16l box).
Make sure the CAN protocol is set to CANopen.
Select the menu

Technical | Manual installation | I/O
Modules | CAN protocol.

Select the required number of I/O boxes.
Select the menu

Technical | Manual installation | I/O
Modules | Extra I/O Modules.

Select the menu

Technical | Manual installation | Production | Water settings | Water level.

Select the required number of water level input terminals.
Name the water level terminal inputs according to placement to
make it recognizable in alarms and other info.

The installation menu indicates which terminal number and external I/O box, you should connect the individual water level
sensor.
Select the menu
nections.
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Technical | Installation | Show con-
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2.1.5 Cable Plan
Power supply

(D)
Power supply

(B)
(C)

CAN bus cable max. 400 m

(A)

(A) Power supply to the controller two-wire cable including earthing contact.
(B) Max. 400 m CAN bus communication cable between the DOL 100 Water 8l/16l box and the controller. The
CAN bus cable connecting all units of the system may not exceed 400 m.
(C) Max. 15 m 0.75 mm2 two-wire control cable between water level sensor and the DOL 100.
(D) Power supply to the DOL 100 Water 8I/16I box two-wire + earthing contact.
(E) Max. 15 m 0.75 mm2 one-wire control cable between water level sensor connected in series.

2.1.5.1 Water level sensor connected in series
Power supply

Power supply

(D)
(B)
(E)

CAN bus cable
max. 400 m

(A)

(E)

(E)

2.1.6 Circuit diagram
See the document Circuit Diagram and cable plan supplied with the controller.
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2.2 Testing
After loading the software you must make a thorough test to ensure that the system works as intended.See also
the Technical Manual for the house controller.

2.3 Maintenance guide
There is no maintenance of software.
The functions from the feature software are not overwritten by a subsequent software update but are updated
together with the latest update.
It is not possible to uninstall feature software once it is installed.

2.4 Technical data USB
Network
USB

USB 2.0 A type

Variant
House controllers

DOL 53X/63X

Software version

7.0 or later

Environment
Operating temperature

°C (°F)

-40 to +40 (-40 to +104)

Storage temperature

°C (°F)

-40 to +70 (-40 to +148) – and protected against direct sunlight.

Shipment
Dimensions crated H x W x D
Shipping weight

12

mm
g

340 x 265 x 30
210
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